
mummy's wish
BECAUSE A MUM WITH CANCER IS STILL A MUM

CLARE, MUM OF TWO

Be a champion for mums with cancer 

High impact role with focus on driving revenue for growth and impact 

Autonomous role working alongside a small, passionate & collaborative team 

Who we are

Mummy’s Wish is the only Australian charity dedicated to providing practical support to mums who are diagnosed with
cancer while their children are young (under 12). 
 
Our team of dedicated support coordinators work with each family to find practical ways to ease the burden and stress of
cancer treatment so that mum can concentrate on being 'mum'.  
 
We are based in Banyo (Brisbane) but our reach is national and we have ambitious plans for growth in the next 5 years. 
 

Funding Development Manager - grants, trusts and foundations

Mummy’s Wish is looking for a Funding Development Manager to join our small, dedicated team to establish and
grow a portfolio of strong partnerships in the philanthropic and government sectors to drive revenue and sustainable
growth.  
 
You will champion growth for Mummy’s Wish - identifying funding opportunities that align with our strategic direction,
inspiring potential funders and working with our program delivery team to demonstrate impact. 
 
While this role has no direct reports, it is responsible for leading and inspiring best-practice relationship building and
management, fundraising discipline and collaborative team work.  
 
We are looking for someone who is up for the challenge of building a program from the ground up, is driven by
success and results, and who will be a great team fit - collaborative, engaging and is able to effectively manage
competing priorities. We are looking forward to finding someone who can fit straight in and help us towards our goals. 
 
For a complete position description, please visit the click here/visit the website: 
www.mummyswish.org.au/work with us  
 
This is a full time role (0.8+ FTE will be considered for the right applicant). 
 
What you can expect 
The opportunity to grow with the organisation 
The chance to work as part of a small, supporting and collaborative team where your ideas and initiatives will be
valued 
Exposure to all areas of community service delivery in a not-for-profit organisation 
Flexible working conditions and attractive salary packaging options 
 
A full position description and details on how to apply can be found HERE. 
 
This role has no closing date for applications. We encourage you to submit your application as soon as possible.  
 
If you require further information about this position, please contact Emma Bryant via email:
emma@mummyswish.org.au

About the role

https://mummyswish.org.au/about-us/work-with-mummys-wish/

